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The en of the road
Jumbo March Madness finishes in Salem before a huge Tufts crowd
on the court, as did Coach Bob Sheldon and
every other Jumbo when an emotional
Ragsdale arrived back at the bench.
moment in Saturday’s 83-63 NCAA Touma“It didn’t really sink in right away,”
ment loss to Salem St., it came with 3:03 Ragsdale remembered. “But when i g31 to
the bench I finaily realized
remaining in the game. AII wasn’t going to be playready down 73-57, senior
Dan Ragsdale fouled
ing competiti Jas’tetbell
anym9- ..’
Salem’s Robert Sisson for
It wes abitiersweet c x his fifth foul of the game.
As the Tufts guard walked
Salem State 83
clusic,i to Ragsdzle’s sioriedcarcer, andthis storied
to the sidelines, Jumbo
1996-97seam,whichp-ofans, 500 strong, stood and
-gave Ragsdale a standing- ovation, chant- vided fans with close games, exciting fining “Ragsy” over and over again. Junior ishes, and a trip to thc%CAA roundif 32
Dave Cunningham hugged the co-captain --first in the histo? ofi’ufis basketbsll.
In 1995, the Jumbos locked !ions .-r’;h
this very same V;tings teal . --;
.?rst
round of the NCAA .ournament, and they
watched then Salcm freshman Tony
Mataragas nail foi:rl$ree-pointers en route
to20 points and an 86-80 victory. On Saturday, Mataragas did not score -he didn’t
have to. Salem’s front line of Khis Silveria
(6’9”), Greg Cardello (6’89, and Titus
Manderson (6’6“)combined for 39 points
and proved too big and too strong for the
Jumbos.
“[Manderson and Silveria] were tough
all night,”Ragsdale said. “They got second
andthirdshots. Attimes wetriedtohelpout
on defense but they were just too strong
inside.”
Silveria, at 240 Ibs., was 30 Ibs. heavier
than any jumbo defender and was nearly
unstoppable in the low post. Tufls center
@ *
Sebastien Saylor ran into early foul trouble
tr; ~ n gto guar? Si!, i” x d s p x t ‘1- sf
the first half on the bench. With Saylor out
Photo by Rony Shrar
Lacir,g up his high tops for the last time of the game and no one able to match the
as a Jumbo, senior Dan Ragsdale Vikingcenter’s immense size, Silveriawent
launches a shot in Saturday
- night‘s
- loss. for 13 points in the first half and 2 1 for the
by GREGORYYOUMAN

Daily Editorial Board
SALEM - If there was one defining
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Rapper Notorious B.1.
slain in drive-by shooting
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
LOS ANGELES -Almost exactly six

months after the fatal drive-by shooting of
one of gangsta rap’s biggest stars, another
prominentrap star-theNotorious B.I.G.,
or Biggie Smalls-was killed early Sunday
morning in a shooting that bore similarities
to the earlier incident.
The 24-year-oldrapper, whosereal name
was Christopher Wallace, was shot just
after midnight by unknown assailants in a
vehicle as he sat in the passenger seat of a
GMC Suburban at a red light in downtown
Los Angeles, according to a police statement. He was hit several times, including at
least once in the head, and died shortly
afterward at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.
The rapper was the East Coast’s biggest
response to the West Coast-born genre of
gangstarap. Bursting onto the scene in 1994
with his million-sellingalbum “Readyto Die,”
he put a New York stamp on gangsta rap,
relying on his street credentials as a former
drug dealer and street hustler in the rough
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Qrooklyn.
Police detectives acknowledged that the
shooting raises serious’concerns about an
ongoing war between East Coast and West
Coast rappers. While hard-core rappers have
often been accused of glorifying a violent
lifestyle in their lyrics, recent incidents indicate that many rappers live close to violence themselves.
Detectives said they were seeking to
interview more than 30 potential witnesses
to the slaying Sunday, many of them staying at area hotels while attending Friday
night’s Soul Train Music Awards, but noted
t

that they had no leads and that there is no
indication of a tie between the Shakur and
Wallace killings. “We don’t have any evidence to show that there’s a connection,”
said Detective Raymond Futami. Another
detective, William Scott, said police were
having trouble locating witnesses who were
willing to offer information and had not
evenidentifiedthedriverofthecarinwhich
Wallace was shot.
Last Sept. 7, the 25-year-old Shakurwas
mortally wounded as he sat in the passenger seat of a car stopped at a Las Vegas
intersection. Shakur, shot several times,
died of his wounds six days later in a hospital trauma ward.
The resemblance between the two killings is noteworthy because the two rappers
were rivals, with Shakur representing West
Coast gangsta rap and the Brooklyn-born
Wallace a leader of the East Coast hip-hop
scene. Wallace was in Los Angeles as a
presenter at the Soul Train awards and
attended a private party Saturday night at
the Petersen Automotive Center, a Los
Angeles museum, just before he was shot.
Wallace took pride in his identity as
street-hardened rapper. As the Notorious
B.I.G., he was honored as rap artist of the
yearatthe BillboardMusic Awards in 1995;
his single “One More Chance/Stay With
Me” was named best rap single that year.
He had had several recent run-ins with the
law. Last summer hewas arrestedafter police
found marijuanaand firearmsat his home. A
few months earlier, he had pleaded guilty to
criminal mischief after assaulting a pair of
fans with a baseball bat. He was sentenced
to 100 hours of community service.

Photo by Rony Shram

These front-row fanatics were just a handful of the many fans who made the
trip from Medford.
game.
‘LWejust got beat up,” Donroe said. “I
In addition to Salem’s size advantage, got beat up. We had a lot of trouble against
the other story ofthegame wasthe Vikings’ their zone and they did everything they had
quick scoring bursts. Tufts, up 7-3 after four to do to win. They also killed us at the foul
minutes, watched Salem go on a 14-0 run line.”
over the next three minutes to propel them
“Killed” may very well be an understateto a 17-7 lead, one from which they would ment;“mutilated” isprobablyabetterword.
never look back. The teams traded shots for Salem was27-for-36 from the charity stripe,
the rest of the half, with Jon Carroll and and although approximately half of those
Cunningham (who hit three three-pointers shots came with the game out of reach,
in the half) bringingtheteam towithin nine. Tufts was only able to get to the line seven
And the momentum continued into the times. Both teams grabbed 32 rebounds for
secnnc! h3!f, with two Dave Sullivan jump- the game, but that stat is somewhat deceivers and two Saylor baskets cutting the ing. Salem just didn’t miss as much as the
Vikinglead to39-34. ThenTufts hitabrick Jumbos did, shooting 50 percent for the
wall. The Jumbos went 4:30 without scoring game.
‘‘It’s obviously disappointing to go out
a point while watching another 14-0 Salem
run. When Joe Donroe finally nailed a shot withaloss like this. We weren’treally inthe
off the glass from in the paint at the 1 2 5 9 game at the end, and we’ve pretty much
mark, Tufts trailed 53-36. They would never been in every game we’ve played this year.
again be closer than 1 I .
We expected to come out and win this one.
“I think they werejust a betterteam than They played a hell of a game tonight. They
ustonight,” Sheldon remarked. “Once they really earned their way to the next round.”
get ahead, they’re a really tough team to Ragsdale said.
Saturday’s loss, however, should not
come back on. Once they got the lead they
slowed things down and we had to play at dampen a season in which the Jumbos
their pace.”
raised the eyebrows of the New England
And Salem’s pace fortherest ofthegame Division Ill basketball establishment. The
was a slow, spread out offense that, each Jumbos went further this season than anytimedownthefloor,ateup20-25 secondson
see BASKETBALL, page 7
the shot clock.

Senate declares Casino
Night a ‘real success’
by PETE SANBORN
Daily Editorial Board

Financial aid will get another boost
following the success of Thursday
night’s CasinoNight, said Senator David
Rosenberg, one of the event organizers.
“We met all of our expenses and had
money left over for financial aid,” said
Rosenberg, co-chairman of the Senate’s
special projects committee. “That’s all you
could want.”
“The event was a real success. It went
smoothly, lots of people came and there
were no problems,” he added.
This was the second successful Casino
Night in as many years, Rosenberg said.
“The reason we did it this year is because
it is a proven success and is a fun event for
the entire campus.”
Describing the turnout, Rosenberg said
that while many students were gambling,
there were long lines for the non-gambling
events.
“I was shocked at how long the lines

were forthe caricature artist. It was a20- to
30-minute wait,” he said.
According to the freshman senator, the
Senate will determine howthe money will be
donated to financial aid. Rosenberg said
that Senior Fund is among the possible
recipients for the proceeds from Casino
Night.
“Once we have the final tally, we’ll vote
on whom to give it to,” he said. “Onethousand dollars given just to financial aid
isn’t a lot, but $1,000 given to Senior Fund
is a lot of money.”
He said he expects the Senate to vote
during the first meeting following Spring
Break.
Rosenberg said CasinoNight is the major accomplishment ofthe semester forthe
special projects committee. He said, however, that the committee might work on a
smaller project.
“We’re not going to do another big
event,” he said. “We are going to focus
more on something that needs to be done,
rather then a one-time event.”
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Getting faculty
computers was essential

Dan Tobin

To the Editor:
In regard to your recent article (“Colleges to give
new computers to faculty,” 3/4), I congratulate the
Information Technology Task Force and the Information Technology Management Team. Reducing the
number of computer manufacturers from 130 to six
will save theuniversity an enormous amount oftime
andmoney. Hey, maybewe canget avolume discount
or something. They do that kind of thing in the
business world, don’t they?
Unfortunately,this exemplifiesthe incredible waste
generated by bloated bureaucracies. The fact that an
ITMT and an ITTF even exists is laughable. This is
not the way business should be conducted. Who is
responsible and accountable? Whoever you are
(President DiBiaggio), just make the decision and
deal with the consequences, providing technical
assistance for 130 different models of computers is
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Stanford narrows the
gender pay gap
College Press Exchange

PALOALT0,Calif.-the pay
gap between male and female professors at Stanford has narrowed,
but the university continues to lag
far behind other prestigious
schools in the hiring and promotion ofwomen faculty.
Stanford has made “slow,
steady, progress” on gender equity, Provost Condoleezza Rice
said Thursday at a faculty senate
meeting as she issued a report that
has long been sought by a faculty
women’s caucus.
Leaders ofthe caucus gave Rice
credit for her efforts but said they
were concerned about Stanford’s
status as a “bottom feeder” nationally when it comes to hiring
women professors. Stanford needs
more system-wide change, they
said, and should provide professors with more detailed information on pay imbalances.
In the 1992-93 school year, Rice
reported, a female tenured professor earned 87 percent of a male
professor’s salary on average. By
the 1995-96 school year, that gap
had shrunk, with female professors earning 93 percent of males’
pay. In some departments, however, disparities are as much as ten
percent greater than the average,

JERUSALEM - The current scandal haunting
the government of Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has all the makings of a bad novel:
A burly Russian operative and former disco
bouncer who now servesas the prime minister’schief
of staff; a feisty, ambitious political activist whose
origins as a street leader in radical-right politics
helped make himjusticeminister beforethe ageof40;
an ultra-Orthodox Jew from Morocco whose political
savvy and dealmaking abilities made him one ofthe
most powerfulmen in Israeluntil-andevenafterhis indictment.
And behind it all, the prime minister himself: the
glib, 47-year-old former army commando whocameto
power less than a year ago and who is determined to
stay there.
“I know we are going through days that are not
easy,” Netanyahu sh’butetl the other night at a raucous rally ofhis Likud Party stalwarts. “But we will
go through them with complete success. We will
carry on with our way, will close our ranks.”
Despite such assertions of confidence, many top
officials aregrowinganxious, particularly in the days
since Netanyahu himself was questioned by the
police for four hours. The interrogation was conducted “under caution,” as the police say here,
indicating that the prime minister may be charged.
Like Watergate,what began as asmall story has been
escalating gradually to the point where, if proven
true, it would certainly be the gravest corruption case
in Israeli history, and one likely to topple the young
government.
The saga began in mid-January, when Netanyahu
nameda Likud insider, Roni Bar-On,tobethenation’s
attorney general, despite widespread agreement that
he was an unqualified political hack. Bar-On was
approved by the Cabinet on Jan. 10 -but resigned
after just two days, before even setting foot in his
Justice Ministry office, amid charges that he was

Bar-On had been nominated as part ofacomplicated
backroom deal between the Netanyahu administration and Aryeh Deri, leader of the powerful ultraOrthodox Shas party, who has beenunder indictment
for three years for fraud, taking bribes and violating
the public trust.
The alleged deal went like this: Deri promised his
party’s crucial support for Netanyahu’s unpopular
plan to turn over the city of Hebron to the Palestinians. In return, Netanyahu would nominate Bar-On
for attorney general. The Hebron deal, whose approval by the Cabinet was essential to the future of
the peace process, would thereby be ratified and BarOn, in return, would arrange a plea bargain in Deri’s
corruption trial.
Channel One offered little evidence to backup its
charges and many people expected that “Bibigate”
would blow over in a matter of days. But a police
investigation was initiated and in the weeks that
followed the constant leaks from the investigators to
the local press began to suggest that the charges
were not going to fade away.
In fact, according to recent leaks, at least three
people-Deri, Justice Minister Tzachi Hanegbi, who
was Bar-On’s chief supporter, and Avigdor
Lieberman, Netanyahu’s 37-year-old, all-powerful
chief of staff - stand a good chance of being
charged with crimes. Whether Netanyahu will eventually be charged with “breach of trust,” which
carries amaximum penalty ofthree years and bars the
offender from public office, or some other infraction
is still unclear.
The major players-Netanyahu, Lieberman, Deri,
Hanegbi and Bar-On -have all denied any wrongdoing, and‘at this point most analysts agree that it
remains highly unlikely that the government will be
toppled over the allegations.
But one worrisome development for insiders is the
appearance of internal divisions. Netanyahu’s new
criminal lawyerappearstobetryingto shiftthe blame
for the Bar-On affair to Hanegbi, who, in turn, has

unfit for the job.

made it clear he does not intend to be the fall guy.

A few days later, Channel One television went on
the air with the story that has haunted the governmenteversince. Accordingto reporterAyalaHassan,

Despite Netanyahu’s public words of support for
Hanegbi, insiders are watching the two closely for
indications of a break.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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CORRECTION

The directions to Salem State College printedin
Friday’s paper should have said to take Rte. 93
North, not 93 South. We apologize to those inconvenienced by the error.

Scandal keeps Netanyahu’s
governmenton tenterhooks

Pratiksha Thakkar
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ridiculously inefficient.
A picture comes to mind of protesters with signs
and marching across the quad: “Oppressed Mac
Users Unite” or “Save Our PCs!” It could have been
ugly.
Yes, congratulations are in order. Computers are
an essential resource for the faculty of any institution
and it looks like Tufts is on its way to providing for
its employees’ basic means of production. Perhaps
the student body can look forward to adequate
computer resources in the future. Let’s form a committee to decide whether or not atask force should be
created, to appoint team members to give advice on
this matter.
Matt Jones LA’OO

she conceded.
Rice’s report, presented three
years afterthe last comprehensive
faculty review on gender equity:
showed that it’s still rare to see
women in leadership positions a1
Stanford.
Rice isthe university’s highesl
ranking administrator. But there
are no female deans, and the number of female associate deans has
declined from five in 1991-92 tc
two today. The number of female
department chairs, however, has
increased -from two to ten .
Stanford made progress in recruiting women professors, who
now make up nearly 18 percent of
the faculty, up from 16 percent in
1993. But other universities have
improvedtheirrecords aswell, leaving Stanford hugging the bottom
in a survey of 2 1 major universities, according to a San Jose Mercury News analysis conducted in
November. That analysis showed
that only MIT and CalTech, two
engineering schools, fared worse.
Atthe meeting Thursday,Stanford
administrators acknowledged that
little had changed in Stanford’s
standing.
“I would note the numbers
aren’t flying up, but at least they
are moving in the right direction,”

T h e Daily

congratulates the
basketball
team on a
stunendous season.
We are proud of you.
Go Jumbos!
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When life’s no beach,
r

by LAURA BERNHEIM
and MERREDITM PORTSMORE
Daily Editorial Board
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So, Spring Break is coming up
at the end ofthis week. At last you
get a break frommid-terms, roommates, U s , and those friends who
are suddenly getting on your
nerves. Ah, sanctuary.
But, alas, instead of baking on
a beach, maybe you are sticking
around Tufts for the week. Unlike
winter break, where students are
plucked “kicking and screaming”
from their campus residences, the
University allows students to remain here for the blessed week of
March 16th. What a drag, you
think. I want to get away from the
hill and here I have to stay longer

than anyone else.
Cheerup, my fellow Tuftonian.
Your plight is not so bad. In fact,
yourbreak here may be quitepleasant, if not fun.
Boston is a great city, and you
know you’ve been too busy to
explore its many wonders. Take
that trip to the Skywalk at the top
of the Prudential Center that
you’ve always wanted to take. Or
look at the Prudential Center from
thetopofthe JohnHancockTower.
Explore the Museum of Science.
Catch a show at the Mugar Omni
Theater. Have an out-of-this-world
experience at the Pink Floyd laser
show. If money’s tight, whiz
throughtheMFA(it’sfreeforTufts
students ya know). Go hang out at

Whole Language Workshop
to be held tsrnmorrow

.

+

t

Tomorrow, The Whole Language Workshop will be held at the
Winchester Public Library, The program is dedicated to teaching
English to adults. Noexperienceisnecessarytobe aprogram teacher.
Volunteers need only have astrongcommitment to the program and
the ability to work well with others to reap the rewards of helping
people.
Teachers in the program instruct two to five students who have
similar language goals, such as passing the Adult Diploma Test or
being able to read a book to children. The goals dictate the course
curriculum and motivate students to learn English. Part ofthe class
encourages students to work together and participate in role playing
activities. Group work and hypothetical situations help the students
practice English, Classes are held at the Somerville Community
Library or Baptist Church.
Many of the 150 people in the program are Spanish-speaking.
They participate in classes that meet twice a week for an hour-andhalfeach. Class instructors meet an additional onceortwiceamonth
to discuss the problems they are having as well as ways to aid the
progress of their classes.
Dedicated volunteers of any age are always needed. In the past
many Tufts students have volunteered as teachers. Anyone who is
interested can call 627-2827 for moreinformation on participating The
Whole Language Program.

-Erin Horowitz

w to enjoy spring break

the Red Sox Ticket Office at
Fenway Park and grab good seats
now.
Without the culinary services
of Dining Services at your disposal, this is the time to discover
the mouth-watering treasures of
Boston. Ifyou can’t make it Puerto
Vallarta, dedicate oneofyour days
to finding the best Mexican Food
in Boston (We’d tell you our favorite but that would ruin your
fun).
If you were planning on going
to Italy, but the eight-hour plane
ride is a turn offto you, then go to
the North End. You want great
pasta? How about some pizza?
Want to hang out in an authentic
Italian cafe? Turned on by
canollis? You’ve got to spend at
leasi cne day in this neighborhood.
Or maybe you like Chinese
food? Maybe you are just sick off
Kee Kar Lau or Golden Light?
Checkout Chinatown, where there
are a plethora of restaurants.
There’s even one called “Jumbo”
Seafood. Show your Tufts spirit
and go to this restaurant. Be sure
and check out the grocery stores
in the neighborhood. And, while
you’re in Chinatown, don’t forget
to visit the Tufts Medical School.
And, you don’t even have to go
all the way into Boston. You can
always go to Harvard Square, like
you probably do every Friday
night, or other neighborhoods in
Cambridge.Bufhey, youdon’teven
need to go that far. There are severalplacesofinterest inDavis, Ball,
and Teele Squares. Davis has the can order challah French toast just
Somerville Theater where you can like your grandmother used to
seemoviesforonly$2.50andsitin make. And Teele Square has
the balcony just like your parents Somerville House of Pizza, where
didwhentheywere little. Ballsquare you can get your choice ofChocois the home ofsound Bites, the best late or Strawberry Quik.
restaurant for Sunday brunch. You
So,hey, lookat that. Your spring

break isn’t so bad after all. There is
a lot of great stuff to do, and after
awhile you will enjoy having the
entire campus almost to yourself.
You may even be annoyed when
your fellow students start to come
back next Sunday.

The world keeps on turning

*

In the past two weeks, I have witnessed more than a
zouple of mindless squabbles between friends, roommates, and even strangers. As I walked by acquaintances
mthe library steps, I oftenreceived littlemore than agrunt
Df recognition.
During the 65-degree weather we had
week, 1 heard more
comdaints about the
cloudy sky than appreciations ofthe lack
of cold. In fact, some1_ _
-~
one even said to me,
‘It’s warm today? I didn’t really notice.” I would rather
?ear something along the lines of “DO you want to eat
lunch outside today?’
The last two weeks have brought an onslaught of
gouchy attitudes and general ignorance of the world
uound us. I’m pretty sure that it’s more than a mere
:oincidence that the last two weeks have also been the
height of midterm season.
It happens every semester: as soon as the initial
month of denial is over (“I haven’t read a thing for this
class yet, but that’s okay, the semester has only just
begun”), we as the collectivestudent body get generally
crabby. In the fall it’s a little bit more excusable; after all,
along with more work comes colder weather and shorter
days.
But right now is spring: the season of love! The sun
stays up well past five o’clock these days, and the birds
actually sing. The tree outside my window has buds on it,
and my next-door neighbors have yellow and purple
flowers in their front yard. Aren’t these little treats enough

I

i

Annie
Risbridger

1

1

Annie Risbridger is Features Editor of the Daily and
always stops to smell the roses.
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to balance out the heavy despair of midterms?
You would think so. Unfortunately, though, we tend to
get so caught up in grades, books, and studying that we
completely ignore the fact that the world around us is still
turning. This unfailingly leads to self-centeredness and
rotten moods.
I am certainly not immune to any ofthis; it’s definitely
very contagious. Butthething is, despitemyexams, papers,
andendlessreading, I havemadesureto findthetimeto pick
pussy willows, enjoy an hour-long cup of coffee on my
porch, and even spend a marvelous, if chilly, day at the
beach. And I think these things are what has savedme from
the all-too-common ailment called midterm crankiness.
I have heard too many inane excuses lately for why my
friends cannot take an hour and get acup ofcoffee at Brown
and Brew with me. Or go for a calming stroll through the
streets of Somerville. Or just go up to the library roof to
watch the sunset. The excuses usually involve something
about studying for an upcoming test. The night before a big
exam, the conscientious students are allowed to study
nonstop. But when it’s three days before, it’s necessary to
remember that there is more to life.
A wider perspective is what is needed. There really is a
world beyond Tufts, and your midterm grade is not going
to make orbreak your life. This is something that everybody
already knows, and we have heard it countless times before.
We forget it, though, at the times when we should be
accepting it as dogma. It is the simple little things that keep
us sane during periods of stress, so why don’t we do them
more often?
Ifwe start to think that midterms are the ultimate focus
of the universe, we lose touch with everything else. We
cannot let this happen; we must stay in contact with life
outside Tufts. I’m not talking about watching the news
every day (although that is important), but simply paying
more attention. The seasons keep on changing. How many

of us would even know what month it is if we weren’t
alwayswritingthedateatthetopofourpapers? Wedonol
pay heed to the people and events in the surrounding
community and to nature itself, which is a constant, yet
subtle, reminder ofthe passing of time.
I admit it, I stayed inside all day yesterday, even though
it was absolutely beautiful outside, to catch up on work.
We all must do that sometimes. But the reason I had
catching up to do was because I had spent the rest of the
week focusing on other parts ofmy life. It’s acycle ofgiveand-take, and it usually balances out in the end. If we
consider our academics to be just one portion, albeit an
extremely important portion, of our lives as students and
as human beings, then our perspective will be clearer. The
problem arises when we make the choice not to notice how
very blue the sky was yesterday, orhow pretty the campus
managed to look for those few hours this weekend when
it was covered with clean white snow.
All it takes to refresh the mind and soul is ten minutes
toappreciate whatwe can. Somervillemaynot bethemost
naturally inspiring locale in the world, but the President’:
Lawn can look very beautiful, and there are enough greer
spots within walking distance to Tufts where we can gel
away to. The Public Garden, Boston’s greatest asset, is ar
easy T ride away, and Cape Cod and the Berkshires are
only a drive from us.
Maybe my priorities are not in order; maybe I don7
place enough emphasis on my studies. But I’ve been
doing just fine here for the last four years, and I’ve
managed to stay in a good mood through it all. I know thal
I have not earned straight A’s. But I also know that the
Carmichael parking lot is a prime location for watching the
sun set, that daffodils are among the first flowers to bloom
in the spring, and that a walk on the beach is less than eighi
miles down Route 16. These are the things that are impor
tant to me.

Wanted: Reliable, eloquent, motivated, funkalicious features writers. Call e 9 6 2 right now.
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The Asian American Center

~

a

presents, .

a

Senior Week runs from Friday, May g-Sunday,
May 18, 1997 and volunteers are required to be
there from start to finish!

~ T ANNUAL
H
SPRINGSKITS

0

MONDAY,MARCH I O
7:OO P . M .
HOTUNGCAFE, CAMPUSCENTER

a

Senior Week Volunteer Application Applications are
avilable NOW in the Office of Student Activities.
Deadline for applications are Friday, March 14,1997
by 5:OOpm sharp. Only 20 volunteers will be selected, so act fast!

For those volunteers selected, a mandatory meeting
will be held on Thursday, April 3,1997 in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus Center. You will
be notified by Thursday, March 27,1997, if you
have been selected.

Written and performed by the Peer Leaders,
the skits explore issues
related to the Asian American experience.

8

“TWOthumbs up!!!”

“Forrr.............

-

Im & Yang

musr-see!”

“d deeply moving experience. ’’

-

Sco?

. Dean Reitman
McClennan

For more information contact: Anadri Chisolm,
Program Coordinator of Student Activities, ext.
3212 or achisolm@emerald.tufts.edu
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lu back to foll
Britpop band alters their sound in c

.

byROBWERNER
Senior Staff Writer

The story of Blur is a story of ups and
downs, personal crises, and miraculous
comebacks. It’s a story speckled with inconsistencies but written in the language of
excellent pop. Most interestingly,on a larger
scale, it is a summary of the story of British
pop over the past seven years.
T i e band have gone from following
trends (the baggy-shoegazing crossover
oftheir fist album, Leisure), apattemwhich
brought severely mixed results, to setting
trends (their last three albums, which in
essence defined what came to be known as
Britpop). It seemed that Blur had foundtheir
niche -over the past four years they have
enjoyed critical and commercial success in
theirnative Britain and abroad, giving them
little incentive to stray too far from their
classic pop formula.
But something went awry for the band
over the course of the past year -perhaps
personal problems or the inability to cope
with stardom, or simply boredom with their
chosen musical course. Something definitely changed though, for Blur’s latest LP,
simply titled Blur, is a far cry from their
Britpoppy sound of late. And at the Middle
East on Friday, it was certainly a different
Blur.
The difference is apparent from the outset of the album. The first single,
“Beetlebum,” starts things off on a much

a t the Middle East
with Papas Fritas
Friday night
darker note than the band’s previous material would suggest. The sound here is also
much more organic-quite achange From
the glossed-up nature of their last few
records. And the biggest difference is perhaps to be found in the lyrics. Singer Damon
Albarn is no longer aspiring to be our
generation’sRay Davies. Thereareno working class dialogues here but instead a much
more hastily-assembled text.
But “Beetlebum” is not wholly reflective
of the entire album. In fact, no song on the
record is, for like no other LP that this band
has ever made, this one is a loose collection
ofstyles. Rangingfrom lazy country (“Country Sad Ballad Man”) to hardcore punk
(“Chinese Bombs”), to a failed arhvanky
attempt at trip hop (the half-ass Jarvis
Cocker-meets-Trickyvibe of ‘EssexDogs”),
Blurreally hasno single directionwhich it’s
ever heading in, a feature which makes it a
somewhat interesting record to listen to,
but overall only a mediocre album.
Albam andguitarist Graham Coxon have
publicly professed their newfound love of
acts like Beck and Pavement, and their ob-

trends
and on album
session becomes apparent
after a listen to a few of the
tracks here. Unfortunately,
this influence often detracts
from what couldotherwise be
nearlyperfectpopsongs. The
most infuriating example of
this is found on Coxon’s brilliantly-written “You’re So
Great,” which is simply
bogged-down by a blatant
attempt to sound lo-fi.
The album does, however,
have quite a few bright spots,
from the upbeat quirkiness of
“0nYourOwn”and“Movin’
On” to the unpolished glam of
“I’m Just A Killer for Your
Love.”Nearly all ofthe songs
exude an unfinished feeling, Blur favored their self-titled new album Friday.
which adds a sense of naive
charm, but often frustrates because ofwhat intro-tape,their appearance was in top form:
these ideas could become if fully carried Coxon with his boyish charm, chain-smokout. In the end, this roughness only helps. ing bassist Alex James playing the part of
to accentuate the disjointed nature of Blur, shaggy sex-god, good old reliable Dave
stressing the fact that this sounds more like Rowntree behind the drum set, and a chipa collection of b-sides and demos than a per Albarn taking a seat to strum along
acoustically to the opening “Beetlebum.”
studio album proper.
And as the band has taken to the road to As they launched into their set, it seemed
promote their new venture, they have also like business as usual, musically tight with
changed their live presence considerably, a bona fide stage presence.
But as the show continued, one couldn’t
as witnessed during their Friday night appearance at the Middle East in Cambridge.
Strutting onto the stage after a delayed see BLUR,page 12

‘Tale of Love’ a visu
Film’s plot may not be great, but it sure looks nice
byMAYAMARZOLF
Contributing Writer

Inspired by the erotic fourth
century Indian writings ofthe same
name, KamaSutra: A TaleofLove
is more a tribute to the heart than
the body. Lush and dreamlike, it is
also a feast for the eyes.
Directed by Academy Awardnominated Mira Nair (Salaam
Bombay!, Mississippi Masala),
this filmtakesoffwithagoodstart.
The plot centers around Tara, a
princess, and Maya, her servant;
they remain close friends despite
a rivalry which has existed be-

Directed by: Mira Nair
Starring: Sarita Choudhury
and Indira Varma
Patient) comes to view Tara immediately before their impending
wedding, it is Maya whom he truly
notices; hurt, Tara lashes out and
humiliates Maya publicly. On the
eve of Tara’s wedding, Maya exacts sweet revenge on her friend
by seducing the king. Tara’s

Seduced by an intense sensuality, Naveen Andrews admires
his favorite courtesan Maya, played by Indira Varma.
tween them since childhood. Tara,
portrayed by actress Sarita
Choudhury (MississippiMasala),
is continually eclipsed by her servant Maya (Indira Varma, Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts, London), despite the fact that Maya
canneverhopetoattainany worthwhile position in society. Both
grow to become truly beautiful
women, yet Tara remains threatened by Maya’s intense sensuality.
When the great King Raj Singh
(Naveen Andrews, The English

crippled brother, however, witnesses Maya’s transgression:
having always harbored a secret
love for her, he is devastated and
reports what has happened. On
theday ofthe royal wedding, Maya
is banished from the palace.
The film progresses wonderfully up to this point, but here
Kama Sutra begins to lose itself a
little. Maya wanders through the
kingdom until the court sculptor,
Jai Kumar (Ramon Tikaram), is
taken by her, beauty and adopts
her as his inspiration.

page five

The plot seems to circle around
itself a bit, but the visuals remain
stunning. Jai brings Maya to stay
with RasaDevi, apriestessofsensuality who teaches the lessons of
the KamaSutraand thepoliticsof
theharem. Mayaisidealisticabout
matters of love, however, and opts
instead for arelationship with Jai.
He sculpts her as the personificationoftheperfectwoman, yetwithdrawsasshefallsin lovewithhim.
As an artist, he only feels in control with hismuseuponapedestal.
Toreassert herself, Maya takes
up the teachings of Rasa Devi and
decides to be a courtesan. And,
simply put, she is a natural. Maya
.claims her ultimate revenge upon
Tara when she returns to the court
as Raj Singh’s chief courtesan,
and it is here that the film once
again picks up. When Jai learns
that the woman he loves has become the king’s obsession, an
overwhelming passion is set in
motion in which Maya, Tara, Jai,
and Raj all fight themselves and
each other for love.
The film ismarked bymoments
ofhumor, which definitely provide
reliefbecausetherest ofthe plot is
meant to be so emotionally stirring. After ironing out its loose
threads towards the middle, Kama
Sutra: A Tale of Love once again
becomes interesting, leading itself into a relatively unexpected
ending.
All in all, this is a film worth
seeing, especially if you go in for
the cinematography. Both the visualsand the filming itselfare stellar, and the soundtrack, which director Nair describes as having
“funkified the pure,” is areal treat.
The story does lose itselffor a bit,
but it manages to reassert itself,
and this film shines in retrospect.
Ifanything, it provides afascinating take on 16th century India.

Out with techno,
in with guitars
* ‘ I

I

by JOSH GOLDBLUM
Daily Editorial Board

Moby occupies an interesting niche in today’s music industry.
As a devout political activist, outspoken vegetarian, and Christian,
Moby defies any simple classification. For ye& hd has been
a voice of abstinence and personal development in the often

Animal Rights
international publications. His body of work is varied
direction unpredictable. Throughout his career, he has
himselftobe more than just another musician, andhehasset
apart as an artist and an enigma.
Moby’s latest LP, Animal Rights, is, above all el
album. It is also an album which will be sure to surprise and perhaps
alienate many of Moby’s fans. While Animal Rights is certain td
produce some great singles, it will most likely be condemned for its
departure from Moby’suniversaily lauded and wildly eclectic 1994
album Everything is Wrong, an album that incorporated numerous
musical genres from such disparate forms as thrash metal to slow
piano ballads.
Despite these departures, Everything is Wrongrevolved heavily
around Moby’s signature style
of dance techno. It was the
techno on that album, not hardcoreororchestralmusic, that truly
eamedMoby his greatest repute.
Asanentirealbum, EIWwasmultifaceted, unpretentious, and musically compelling. Accordingly,
it was named the album of the
year by SpinMagazineand made
the Top Ten lists of a number of
renowned publications. Needless to say, Moby’s fan base for
the most part stems heavily from
this album, and the album serves
as the benchmark to which all of
Moby’s projects are to be compared.
Great rock: Moby.
Animal Rights does not attempt to tackle the same musical scope as Everythingis Wrong, nor
does Animal Rights venture off into completely new and uncharted
territory. Instead, it focuses sharply on just a few of the musical
stylings present on Everything is Wrung and embellishes upon
iee MOBY, page 12
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e painters and Jumbo
crazies made the evening
by VlVEK RAMGOPAL
Daily Editorial Board

SALEM - Heading into last
night’sgame against Salem State,
the 1996-97men’sbasketballteam’s

Men’s

Not ebook

I

season had all the makings of a
Hollywood movie.
After bad losses to UMassBoston and Williams, the inspirational coach tells his team that
in order to make the NCAA tournament, they must win their remaining six games, three ofwhich
will come against ranked opponents.
A comeback win against
Emerson, adramatic overtime win
against Colby, courtesy of Rich
Sisson’s game-winning hoop
with 2.4 seconds left, a huge
upset at second-ranked Amherst,
and two more wins all propelled
the
Jumbos into theNCAA TourPhoto by Rony Shram
JuniorJoe Donroe goes up for a jump shot over Salem St.’s ney for only the second time
ever.
Greg Cardello, as onlooking Jumbo fans hold their breath.
On Thursday at UMassDartmouth, Dave Sullivan was at
the right place at the right time as
BASKETBALL
“We had great players, but no real he drained a Brian Skerry pass
continued from page 1
superstars. They came everyday, with 0.5 seconds left for the win,
one expected, earning a spot in worked hard, had a lot of confi- and the Jumbos first-ever NCAA
the NCAA Tournament for the dence, and trusted each other.”
tournament win. Then, on Satur“It’sbeenanhonortoplaywith day night, the Jumbos visited
secondtimeinthreeyears. Backed
up against a wall with just six these guys and with the coaches,” Salem’s O’Keefe Center looking
games to play in the regular sea- echoed Ragsdale. “They have so for revenge after the Vikings
son, the Jumbos needed to win all much heart, courage, and determi- knocked them out of the tournaofthem to make the Tournament. nation. I feel very fortunate to be ment two years ago.
They did just that, knocking off a part of it.”
The scene was set; 500 loyal
three ranked teams in the proOn Saturday, with less than 20 Jumbo fans made the trek north to
cess. And then on Thursday, in seconds remaining and the start- see if their team could make it to
the first roundoftheNCAAs, the ers on the bench, junior John the Sweet 16. It was one of, if not
seventh-seeded Jumbos went Mugar fired up Tufts’ last shot of the, proudest Tufts moments of
down to the wire to beat UMass- theseason andsankathree pointer. the season. The face painters, the
Dartmouth, the 20th-ranked team It found nothing but the bottom of body painters, and the Jumbo
in the nation and second seed in the net. Is it a sign of things to crazies were all out there Saturthe Northeast bracket.
come? An omen, perhaps? Stay day night.
“I liked the way thatthese guys tuned, it’s only eight months to
Tufts jumped out to an early 7worked together,” Sheldon said. the start of basketball season.
3 lead courtesy of sharpshooting
by Dave Cunningham, who led the
Jumboson the night with 17 points
in only22 minutes ofaction. MidTuftsUniversity Televisionwillairboth Thursday’sandsaturday’s
NCAA Division IT1 Tournamentgameson the TUTVstation, channel night wasapproaching soon, how64 on the Tufts cable system. Thursday’s game against UMass- ever, astheir Cinderellaseason was
Dartmouthwill begin airingtoday everythreehours. Saturday’s game about to come to an end. The bigat Salem St. will be on air Tuesday. Both games feature the voices of ger, stronger, and better Salem St.
team knifed through the Jumbos
Tufts basketbalI, Marshall Einhorn and Eric Forseter.
For fans who live off campus, both games will be shown on defense for a 14-0 run.
Urged on by the fans’ chants
Medford cable at a time yet to be determined. Watch the Daily for
of,
“Defense!”and“Let’sgo Jumfurther details on when the games will air.

Seniors finish their careers

The NCAA on TUTV

I
Photo by Rony Shram

1

Hundreds of Tufts supporters who packed Salem St.’s O’Keefe
Center had a lot to cheer about, despite the game’s final score.
bos!”. Tufts inched their way back
into the game on several occasions. There was no need for
seats as the Jumbo die-hards
never sat down. During a few
breaks in the action, players
looked around the stadium and
cracked a smile in appreciation
of the support.
After halftime, Tufts cut the
lead to five with about 15 minutes
left in the game, but the Vikings
simplyoutmuscled the Jumbosand
dominated the rest of the way on
route to a83-63 win. It isveryrare
that a Division 111 school is able to
put out a frontline consisting of a
6’9” center, 6’8” power forward,
and a 6’6” small forward - size
that resembles more of a Division
I school. Five Vikings scored in
double figures led by center Khris
Silveria’s21.
No matter how grim it looked
forTufts, the fansstill out-cheered
the Viking fans and urged on the
Jumbos. Jumbo fans showed how
classy they were as the players left
the game one by one. Co-captain
Dan Ragsdale fouled out with
about three minutes left. Ragsdale
walked off the court to an enormous ovation which transformed
into chants of, “Ragsy, Ragsy.”
Ragsdale, who had been a catalyst
for the team all season long became very emotional and showed
his appreciation for the crowd.
Cunningham andsaylor fouled
out as well and received another
tremendous hand for their efforts
throughout the season. The Jumbo
fans also thanked Sullivan and
Jon Carroll as he left the court for

the final time.
If people had walked into the
game towards the end and heard
the roaring fans, they would have
thought that the Jumbos were the
team heading to the Sweet 16.
And how appropriate it was,
that as the best basketball team in
Tufts history walked offthe hardwood, the crowd chanted, “Thank
you Jumbos!”

FG
Snllivan ......... 4-8
Cunningham ... 6-10
Saylor........... 3-7
Skerry............ 3-10
Mugar............ 1-1
DeBevoise ..
2-4
S i s o n ............
0-3
Ragsdale.. .... 1-8
Andrews ........ 0-0
Carroll ........... 3-5
Donroe .........
2-9
Perbeck ....... 0-0
Totals............ 25-65

FT
M-A

0-0
0-0
0-0
24

0-0
2-2
0-0

0-0
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
5-7

Reb.

0-T A
2-3 4
1-2 I
1-4.1
2-3 6
0-0 0
0-1 0
1-5 0
0-1 0
0-0 0
1-4 0
1-4 0
0-2 1
10-32 12

F PIS
2
9
5 I7

5

6

2

8

0

3

4

6

2

I

0
3
0
6

1

5

5
0

0

0
27 63

FG% 380.FT% ,710. 3-point goals: 8-24, 3 3 3
:Cunningham 5-7) Team Rebounds: 2. Blocked: 1
:Saylor). Steals: I (Sisson). Turnovers: 16 (Donroe

I

1).

Salem
State
83
FG
FT
Reb.
M-A
Jenkins...,.,...
Mataragas ....
Bannon.. . .
Jacques ... .
Sisson .........
Fibpatrick .....
Roniano ... ...
Bryant.. . ... ..

2-4

0-0
5-8
0-1
3-8

M-A
0-0
0-0
4-4
0-0
4-5

0-T A F Pts
2-4
0-1
1-2
0-0

3-4

8-1 I

0-1
0-0
1-3
0-0

0-0
0-0

1-5
1-3
0-0
0-0

1-2

1-2

0-0
3-4
7-10

Cardello........
D’Connell. ..
Manderson ...
5-8
Silvcria. .. .. . 7-15

2
0
I
0 0
0 I

4
0

I

I
I

16
0

I‘O
14

6

4

0
0

0

4

0-0

0
0
0
0

3
0

1-6

3

0 15

3.5

3

I

0

0

21

Totals.......... 26-52 27-46 12-32 14 13 83
FG% 500.FT% ,750. 3-point goals: 4-8. 500
:Bannon 2-3. Manderson 2-4). Team Rebounds. 3
Blocked: 3 (Silveria 3) Steals- 6 (Fitzpatrick 3,
Manderson 3) Turnovers: 9 (Fitzpatrick3. Silveria
’).
Tnlt.. ..., .., ..........................
26 37
--- 63
SalernState ...,.. ... ...... ... . . 35 ,48
--- 83
A-910

Lunch with DiBiaggio, a ride in the Packard, and more
The 9th annual Daily Sports Department’s
March Madness Challenge begins today.
The first place winner will have a choice
between lunch for two with the DiBiaggios
and a ride in the Packard or another prize to
be announced tomorrow. Therunner-up will
take home the other prize.
Even those who know nothing about
college basketball can enter. For that lucky
Tuftonian that finishes in last place, goes
Vanilla Ice’s third CD, Mind Btowin ’, donated by the Daily’s own Editor-in-Chief,
Dan Tobin.

Rules
Toenter, write in theteam who you think
will win each game in the NCAA Division I
basketball tournament, includingyoureventual champion, and the number of points
you think that team will score in the final
game. Include your name and phone number at the bottom of the page. Bring your
entry form and $2, which will bedonated to
the Senior Fund, to the Daily offices in the
backbasement ofCurtisHal1by noon, Thursday, March 13. No late entries will be accepted, and no more than five entries per

person are allowed. Members of the Daify
Editorial Board and their families are ineligible. Girlfriends do not count as family.
Scoring
All correct first-round games will be one
point; games in subsequent rounds will
increase in value (second round: two points;
third round: four points; fourth round: six
points; semifinals: eight points; championship: 12 points). The entrant with the most
points will be declared the winner. The
eptrant with the second-most points will be
awarded second place. The entrant with the

least points will be awarded last place and
will be subject to the ridicule ofhis peers.
Tiebreaker
The tiebreaker will be the number of
points scored by the winning team in the
championship game. Ifhvo entrants should
score the same amount of points and also
end up with an identical difference between
the actual winning team’s score in thechampionship game and their tiebreaker guess, a
coin toss will decide the winner. All decisions of the editorial board of the DaiZy in
the contest are final. So there.

I

I

Come meet the legendary You-man, and the berry buffy muffin man.
Oh, and while you’re at it, write sports. Lots of sports.
Call x2944, and ask for the Sports Boys.
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The Department of Comparative Religions
presents

TTIslam
and Modernism"
A Lecture

Muhammad Mahmoud
Center for' International & Comparative Studies
Northwestern University
;

i,,,.

.

-

Candidate for the Position of
Assistant Professor of comparative Religions
on

Monday, March 10, 1997
1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Olin Center
Language Arts Theater
Room 011
Reception to follow in Laminan Lounge
t
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NationalfWorld News
for physician glut: pay
ospitals not to train more

[THISGUYISEVERYWHERE

the United States has an oversupply ofphysicians,” the Institute of
Medicine, part of the National
the federal government has been Academy of Sciences, reported
paying hospitals handsome sub- last year.
sidies to train medical school
In a separate report last year, a
graduates to become doctors.
government study group estiBut last month the Clinton ad- mated that by early next century
ministration startled the medical the number of practicing doctors
world by announcing that it would would exceed requirements by
begin paying New York teaching about 23 percent. The estimate is
hospitals$400millionoverthenext based on the assumption that by
six years not to train doctors.
then two-thirds of Americans
With the nation facing aphysi- would be enrolled in managedcian surplus, Medicare adminis- care plans with strict controls on
tratorBruceC.Vladecksaid itwas the use of specialists. The entire
time to stop “giving hospitals an excess, the group found, would be
incentive to hire more residents.” in specialties ratherthan primaryInstead, he suggested that care doctors.
Medicare is beginning to rethink
In theory, anyway, it may seem
its $6.5 billion doctor-training pro- to the public that the more doctors
gram by approving a pilot project the better-perhaps ifthey had to
that will reward New York hospi- compete a bit more, physicians
tals if they reduce their resident would provide better care and cut
load by2,000 slots to about 8,000. costs.
Under thearrangement, MediBut there is little evidence this
care will save money, since it was is the case. In some ways, the
subsidizing New York by training opposite actually occurs, accorddoctors the country doesn’t seem ing to some industry-watchers.
There is “very little evidence
to need.
Since last month’s announce- that simply adding more physiment, hospitals nationwide have cians would improve quality, cost
been bombarding the administra- and access to care,” said Don
tion in hopes of getting the same Detmer, a practicing surgeon and
deal orsomething like it. Inquiries vice president ofthe University of
have come from Michigan, Ohio, Virginia, whowas co-editorofthe
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Dela- Institute of Medicine study.
ware and other states, as well as
When a physician glut occurs,
Los Angeles.
Detmer said, it can often be paThe move reflects a growing tients who suffer the conseconsensus within the medical quences.
world that the nation faces a huge
For one thing, the quality of
doctor glut, mainly of specialists. care may suffer, because doctors
There are 684,000 doctors nation- who don’t see enough patients
wide, and most health-care experts may have trouble maintaining
have come to believe that’s far skills.
more than America needs.
Costs also can rise, as doctors
“Most studies of the adequacy hungry for work begin requiring
ofthe Dhvsician workforce forthe tests or performing services that
past 1 {ears have concluded that otherwise would not have been
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON -For years

Howard Stern shakes his private parts in a dance with Vanna
White on Friday’s Wheel of Fortune. He is ubitquitous.

Spotlight on Ickes
Questioned in donations mobe
I
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - When
Harold Ickes joined the White
House staff in late 1993 and was
assigned the job of selling the
Clinton administration’s health
care program to a skeptical Congress and public, he was asked to
describe his policy expertise in
that highly complex area.
“I’ve been to the doctoracouple
of times,” Ickes, 57, told a Washington Post reporter. “My expertise is political in nature.”
That answer, say those who
know the intense, hawk-faced,
former Long Island labor lawyer,
was pure Ickes: sassy, funny, faintly
dismissive, maybe even borderline
nasty -but ultimately quite candidabouthistruerole inthechaotic
world ofpresident Clinton’s White
House in those days.
Now reporters and congressional investigators are poring
over a fresh display of Ickes’ candor: several hundred pages of internal documents from Ickes’
White House files that reveal in
embarrassing detail the frenetic
search for money to fuel Clinton’s
1996 re-election campaign.
The documents, which the
White House released to reporters last month after Ickes gave
them to a congressional committee, exposed Clinton’s deep personal involvement in planning
some of the most controversial
aspects of the fund raising, such
as overnight stays and coffee
klatches in the executive mansion
for big contributors.
They alsocreated potential problems for Ickes by detailing his own
intimate involvement in the fundraisingeffort. One particulardocument,afax from Ickestoapotential
donor suggesting he wire specific
dollar amounts to specific bank
accounts, has raised the question
of whether Ickes violated a law
prohibiting solicitation of contributions on government property.
The circumstances of the release ofthe documents have raised
another question: Was Ickes, who
is known for his take-no-prisoners
approach to politics, paying
Clinton back?After the November
elections, Ickes was squeezed out
as deputy White House chief of
staff after being passed over for
chief of staff (and found out by
reading about it in a newspaper).
Ickes took the documents with

him, without the president’s knowledge or permission, when he left
the White House in January. He
turned them over to the House
Government Reform andoversight
Committee last month in response
to a request.
Ickes and his lawyers notified
the White House about the committee request and provided copies of the documents only on Feb.
21, the panel’s deadline for responding to the request early that
month, according to one White
House source.
That led to a hurried, pressured
review ofthe documents by White
House lawyers that lasted well into
the night, said the source, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
In the end, the lawyers decided not
toobjecttothereleaseofany documents. “In an ideal world, ofcourse
we would have liked to have had
more time but in the end I don’t
think we would have done anything differentlv.” the source said.

-
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Merchants profit on Balkan borders
divided since 1993 into Croat and Muslim halves.
Croatia’s arrest recently of gangsters Mladen
SOVICI, Bosnia -Throughout the three-story Naletilic and Vinko Martinovic appeared designed
Ga-Gi mini-mall in this southwest Bosnian border to quiet criticism from discontentedCroatian voters
town, the floors and stairways are made of fine as well as international monitors, according to formarble. But the goods for sale are run-of-the-mill eign officials in Bosnia.
Washington and other Western capitals have
groceries, second-line Italian clothes and routine
demanded that Tudjman bring his often wayward
electronic equipment.
Themall’s main attraction is rock-bottom prices. Bosnian Croat proteges to heel after Croat policeBargains are appreciated in a region long so poor men in Mostar opened fire on unarmed Muslims in
that detractors used to claim it grew nothing but a cemetery on Feb. 10.
“But around here,” said a localjournalist, “ ’Tuta’
stones, snakes and Croat-nationalist extremists.
Shoppers from neighboring Croatia also flock (Naletilic) and ‘Stela’ (Martinovic) are revered as
across the border from as far as 100 miles away - war heroes who kept first the Serbs, then the Musfrom Split, Dubrovnikand other parts ofthe Dalma- lims¶at bay.”
InCroatia,thereis Iittlesympathy forsuch thinking
tian coast -to take advantage of the prices. But
even as they come looking for bargains, many citi- orthe image itprojects abroad.Upanddown Croatia’s
zens of Croatia resent stores such as these in the Dalmatian coastline, tourism, once amajor source of
revenue, is just starting to bring back free-spending
Bosnian border region.
They feel that way because the shops would not Germans and Italians after nearly six years of warExist iftheir Bosnian Croat owners-and customers induced bad times. OvertheNew Year’s holiday, some
-hadnot profited from the Bosnian war and did not cars with Bosnian Croat license plates had their tires
continue to profit from the special privileges ac- slashed in the coastal resort city of Dubrovnik.
Many Croatians say they resent the economic
m d e d them by President F m j o Tudjman’s Croatian
government in an effort to underwrite Croat nation- and financial privileges enjoyed by Bosnian Croats
thanks to their influential lobby in Zagreb. The
alist goals.
With localandupper-houseelections setformid- advantages include automatic Croatian citizenship,
April, the opposition in Croatia keeps hammering 12 seats as “diaspora” Croats in the 150-seat parliaaway at Tudjman’s indulgence for Bosnian Croat ment in Zagreb, the use of Croatia’s currency and
.lard-liners and gangsters and their alleged links generous subsidies for the Bosnian Croat militia,
with members ofhis government, including Bosn ian- police and general administration.
Most galling to merchants in Croatia is what they
lorn Defense Minister Gojko Susak.
Western diplomats have complained as well, ac- denounce as shady arrangements allowing wellcusing Tudjman oflookingtheotherway asBosnian connected Bosnian Croats to import goods through
Croat extremists defy international efforts to make Croatianports, then either sell them locally or expod
the Muslim-Croat Bosnian federation work and, in them back across the border into Croatia withoul
particular, to reunite the southern city of Mostar, paying any tax.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

provided. Then, too, there is the
sheer waste ofresources involved
in preparing doctors for a profession that does not need them.
“Training is expensive,” said
Detmer. ‘‘It costs $1.5 million to
train someone from the start of
medical school to the completion
ofa five-year residency. And once
you’re trained as adoctor, there is
little else you are trained to do.”
As concerns over the problem
grow,theefforttocombatthephysician surplus is emerging on several fronts.
The administration’s decision
to pay hospitals to train fewer
doctors is one. But why should
hospitals be interested in this
when, under current law, they automatically get sizable government
subsidies for training residents,
who aspartoftheireducation take
care of many of the hospitals’ patients, work long hours and collect
meager salaries?
Theanswer, said the American
Medical Association’s James
Bentley, is that hospitals know the
deal they have now won’t last.

With“literal1yeverystudysaying we’re training too many (doctors), the subsidy from Medicare
is likely to be decreased,” said
Bentley. “So the hospitals are tryingto negotiatealesspainful transition and avoid an abrupt cutoff‘
of government subsidies altogether.
In other words, hospitals want
to ensure a soft landing when the
government does cut Medicare’s
doctor-training subsidies, as has
been proposed frequently on Capitol Hill.
The Institute of Medicine recommended in 1996 that no new
medical schools be opened, that
class sizes be frozen and that firstyear residency slots be brought
“much closer to the current number of graduates of US medical
schools.”
Much ofthe difference is now
fiI led by graduates of foreign medical schools.
Lastweek apowerful coalition
of medical groups, including the
American Medical Association
and the Association of American
Medical Colleges-the umbrella
group for medical schools -proposed their own plan. Their idea is
to limit residency slots financed
by Medicare to the number needed
for the 17,000 annual graduates of
US medical schools.
An additional 8,000 slots currently availableeach year-occupied bygraduatesofforeignmedicalcolleges, many ofwhom donot
return to their own countries but
stay and swell physician ranks
here -would no longer be subsidized by Medicare. The effect of
this provision would beto squeeze
out foreign medical-school graduates from residencies because
hospitals would receive no subsidy for them.
But the proposal is controversial, in partbecausenearlyhalfthe
foreign medical-college graduates
are actually permanent US residents or citizens who studied
abroad. In addition, many of the
foreign medical graduates practice in “underserved” rural or inner-city areas that often have a
hard time finding doctors.
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The Enormity
If the HolocausI
J

One Single Poetic Voice

Monday, March 10th 6:00-7:30pm.
Eaton 208
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Listen to Representatives From
Planned Parenthood
New Hope Battered Women's Shelter
The Women's Center
Middlesex Co. District Attoiney S Ofice

A free kosher deli lunch
will be served

L

c

sponsored by the Career Planning Center

. ,
dturing Dr G i &mrds-&uch. whose publudttenr inriudcThc Arab in lrracii i i t e r a t m mu
haron Avocifiid: the Hoiocm6 dnd Gwvond. Dr. Lvr.x-Luch spctidlizcs In rnodcm Hcbrcw pccny
id litcrdurc. ncdtivc w h g , md gcndcr ISSUCS.

N

o previous experience

is required to take
part-just bring an open
mind, lots of questions, and a
hearty appetite!

Formorc intormdtion. c.ill Hilld Progr.im
DircctorJulic. Roth d t x32lY. PICdjC F.3.7'
toddy by cdlling Hillcl .rt xj!?l!?.

c

E

Careers in JewishEducation
Informational Session

c

VMMC abrrt srabuate careers?
C m s i b c r h s a career in the JewishCommmity?
M a t worrlb a masters besree prosraw d e r ?
Come fiwb owt if the s r d s fidb
of ]wish E3trcatim is for you!

a

Students are invited to meet with Melanie Cole Goldberg, a
representative of the Hebrew Union College in Los Angeles. Here
is an opportunity to learn about master degree programs including
the Masters of Arts in Jewish Education (MAJE) of the Rhea Hirsch
School of Education, and the Joint Masters (Jkl)shared with the
Daniels School of Jewish Communal Service.

METROPOLIS (1925)
DIRECTED BY
FRITZ LANG

E

Program & Discussion

->

TUESDAY, MARCH 11
2:30 p.m.
CABOT AUDITORIUM

I

F

c

c

Wednesday, March 12 from 5:OO-6:00p.m.

Granoff Family Hillel Center
For information call Julie Roth at 627-3242.
t

I .-

I

r

-
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IT TAKES THREE!
The best of Russian Music performed by:
Alexander Prokhorov - Bass
Valerie Shleppi - Soprano
Maya Isyanova - Piano

Arias, Duets, Romances, Russian Folk Songs

7

Running Time:
87 Minutes
Admission: FREE
English Titles

Tufts University, Alumnae Lounge
(nest to the Aidekman Center)
Tuesday, March 11, 8:OO p.m.
t

.4lexander ?rokhorov is 2 ! d i n g soloist of Slm?ansin. Lik Chorus from MOSCOW.
He has
performed in Italy, Gzrman. and USA. He gave a solo recital in Boston in 1996 and 4 1 be a
p a n of rhe Tanglewood Festival this summer.

Valerie Shleppi is well-known in the Boston area for i e r perfomances oiRussian music. She has
appwed in many mnc-ns including 3. recitt o i Tihliiovsky in Longy School of Wusi:.
.Maya IA?anova is a chord and recital accompanist. Shc is a st3ff accompanist
Canser:atory and Boston Ballet Canpany.

31 the

New England

Sponrored @: n e Deparnnenr of German. Russian & .uian Ldnqunges, :he MusicDqvarnnenr.
:he Program-forInremional Reian'onr. rhe World Ciriikxionr P r o g r m and the Russian Circle

c
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New disc shows reluctance to estrictions
MOBY

anger and emotion inherent in the
song. Instead, it stays faithful to
them. The sound and style ofsuch the original version, which aptracks as “All That I Need is to be peared first in 198 1on the Signals
Loved” and “What Love” on Ev- Calls and Marches EP, and reerything is Wrong is explored at mains a poignant and arresting, if
length on Animal Rights.
not angst-filled, anthem.
The new album focuses its atOther notable tracks on Anitention mostly on hard-edged rock, mal Rights include the catchy
filledwithguitartracks,heavy dis- melodic pop punk tracks, “Distorted vocals, and backbeats. At placed” and “Come on Baby,” the
times, these songs sound like classical “Sway,” and “God Movsimple hard-core, in the same vein ing over the Face of the Waters.”
as Fugazi or Girls Against Boys. “God Moving,” which was feaAt other times, intense produc- tured in the movie Heat, appears
tionandremixing isevident. Upon for the first time in its unedited
closer inspection, these tracks form. This track derives its name
seem equally influenced by vari- and tone from Genesis 1:2. That
ous dance beats and rhythms as passage which states, “Now the
any DIY or punk.
earth formless and empty, darkThe radio song on the album is ness was over the surface of the
a cover of the Mission of Burma deep, and the spirit of God was
punk anthem, “That’s When I hovering over the waters” is clearly
Reach For My Revolver.” Unlike evoked beautifully in this instruPegboy’s cover, Moby does not mental track as Moby translates
depend on yelling to express the the ethereal beauty of the Bible’s

continued from page 5

language into a shimmering
soundscape of subtle guitar and
violin.
With Animal Rights, Moby
once again shows his reluctance
to restrict the direction of his career. Moby issomewhatnotorious
for his musical experimentation
and reach. Under apseudonym or
in collaboration, Moby has delved
freely into numerous musical
genres. Barracuda, Brainstorm,
Lopez, Mindstorm, UHF, Voodoo
Child, Jim Biscuit, Hit Squad for
God, and The Pork Guys are all
projects Moby has undertaken.
Moby has explored techno, ambient, trace, punk, classical thrash,
and jungle to name a few. Thus,
while Animal Rights may be a departurefrom Everythingis Wrong,
and admittedly could have used
more techno, it is certainly not
indicative of any major change in
the artist, and should certainly be
able to stand on its own.

New York University Study Abroad
PARIS

LONDON. PRAGUE

.

SPAIN

FLORENCE

I n your lifetime, you will see the
world grow smaller. Because you
need an international perspective to
compete in our global society, we
invite you to join NYU’s premier
Study Abroad Program.
0

scholarships available

0

summer and academic year programs

0

full range of courses

We’re coming to your campus

The A m e r i c a n S t u d i e s Program. t h e C e n t e r f o r I n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y S t u d i e s
a the World C i v i l i z a t i o n s P r o g r a m

THE POLITICS O F

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGERY

A Talk By

STEVE CAGAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER

Steve Cagan’s photographic work has been widely shown i n the United States, Latin
America and Europe. The book he co-authored with Beth Cagan, This Promised Land, E l
Salvador about a Salvadoran refugee c m u n i t y i n Hondurlu and t h e i r return t o E l
Salvador, won a 1990-91 book award from the Association for Humanistic Sociology.
Recently, he has been v i s i t i n g , photographing, and interviewing a few workplaces and
working-class families i n Cuba. Among the issues he may address are:

-_
-__

How, as a white North American photographer does he address
issues of the power inequalities inherent i n documentary
photography.

What i s the t r u t h value of documentary photographs?
How has the successful struggle t o have photography accepted
as a legitrmate a r t form, i n the long run, been harmful f o r
photography.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 2 4:30-6:00
EATON 206

Ph

GRADUATING? PLANNING TO WORK NEXT YEAR?

Come to the

JOB HUNT STRATEGIES

WORKSHOP
Tuesday, March 11.1997

March 12, 1997
4:oo p.m.

5 Pm
Tisch Library, Electronic Resource Center

*Learn how to access the “hidden job market”
‘Discoverhow to use the Internet to enhance your job search
*Find out how to research companies on-line

Co-presented by:
Regina Raboin, Tisch Library
Kerry Santry, Career Planning Center
call X3299 to register

For more information:

internationalstudy@nyu.edu

Travel with the Boston

l lac]

I

-

Gust kidding about the
.--_Sox)

Co-sponsored by the Career Planning Center and Tisch Library
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Research Study on Bulimia and Binge Eating
r

Female volunteers who experience bulimia/ binge eating/
compulsive overeating, or who have recovered from past
symptoms of bulimia, 18-45, in good medical health and not
taking medications (including oral contraceptives), are
‘soughtfor a study being conducted by the Beth Israel
Medical Center Psychiatry Research Unit.
~

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

deaconess

c

Eligible participants will receive $60 for each of two
overnight stays a t t h e Clinical Research Unit for the study
of psychological ratings and blood hormone response.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Noelle Lalley, Psychiatry
Research Unit, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston
at (617) 667-2113. Please refer to the Research Unit Study.

t
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Do you llike the old G r e g
or the new Greg?
Tell us a t ~ 3 8 9 0 .

The risk of developing
Alzheimer’s disease can be reduced by as much as 60 percent by
frequent consumption ofthe common anti-inflammatory drug
ibuprofen over two years or longer,
a massive study to be released
Monday has shown.
Even shorter use could reduce
the risk by as much as 35 percent,
a team from Johns Hopkins University and the National Institute
on Aging reports in the journal
Neurology.
Earlier studies had hinted that
ibuprofen, commonly known as
Advil, Motrin orNuprin, and other
anti-inflammatory drugs might
delay the onset of Alzheimer’s,
but this is the largest study to date
and perhaps the most convincing,
experts said.
Surprisingly, the researchers
noted no similar benefit for aspirin, which is an even more powerful anti-inflamatory agent than
ibuprofen. But the researchers

cautioned that the study participants may not have taken large
enough doses of aspirin to be effective.
Acetaminophen (Tylenol), another pain-killer that has no antiinflammatory properties, also had
no protective effect.
But the researchers cautioned
against widespread use of
ibuprofen in an effort to stave off
the debilitatingdisease, which affects as many as 4 million Americans, most ofthem over the age of
65. The drug can cause peptic ulcers and kidney damage.
“Using (ibuprofen) seems to
offer promise as a way to prevent
or delay the onset ofAlzheimer’s,
but we will need clinical trials to
prove that (it) confers protection
and, ultimately to make public
health recommendations to reduce
risk,” said epidemiologist Walter
F. Stewart of the Johns Hopkins
School of Public Health.
“Ibuprofen can shut down
yourkidneys,” added Dr. Claudia
Kawas of the Johns Hopkins

*
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UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS
WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING TOO
MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

veryyear. a lot of people make a huge
mistake on their taxes. They wind up sending Uncle Sam money they could be saving for
retirement.

before-tax dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And
since earnings on your S R A s are tax deferred, your

Fortunately, that’s a mistake you can
avoid with SRAs-tax-deferred annuities from
T I M - C Q E F . SRAs not only ease your current

choice, flexibility, and expertise of TIAA-CREFAmerica’s foremost retirement organization.
Why write off the chance for a more reward-

tax bite, they offer an easy way to build retirement
income-especially for the “extras” that your

or call us a t 1 800 842-2888 and find out how

pension and Social Security benefits may not

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy many

cover. Because your contributions are made in

happy returns.

E
>,
L

money works even harder for you.
What else do SRAs offer? The investment

ing retirement? Stop by your benefits office

Visit us on the Internet at xnnv.tiaa-cref.org

.

School ofMedicine. “That would
be a terrible thing to do while
trying to prevent something you
might not even get.”
But they noted that people who
are already taking the drugs routinely for other purposes may enjoy an anti-Alzheimer’s effect as a
bonus.
Alzheimer’s is characterized by
memory loss, disorientation, depression and deterioration of
bodily functions. It is ultimately
fatal, causing about 100,000deaths
in the United States each year.
Researchers have long eyed
anti-inflammatory agents as apotential treatment for Alzheimer’s
because it is known that at least
part of the damage to the brain in
the disease is caused by the accumulation ofwhite blood cellstriggered by the immune system. If
this inflammatory process could
be blocked, they reasoned, the
onset of the disease might be delayed.
In fact, some studies have
shown that very powerful antiinflammatory agents, such as
indomethacin, can slow disease
progression. Unfortunately, such
drugs have side effects that may
often be worse than Alzheimer’s
itself.
Researchers also are conductingpromisingclinicaltrialswith a
milder anti-inflammatory agent
called prednisone, as well as with
aspirin, ibuprofen and other antiinflammatories, such as naproxyn,
toseeiftheywillslowtheprogression of symptoms once
Alzheimer’s has been diagnosed.
The current study, however,
focusedon routine use ofthe drugs
long before symptoms became
apparent.
The study centered on a group
of some 2,300 individuals who
have been studied since 1958 as
part oftheBaltimore Longitudinal
Study of Aging, conducted at
Hopkins and sponsored by the
National Institute on Aging. Since
1978, the research team has asked
participants about their use ofnonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
commonly calledNSAIDs.
Stewart, Kawas and their colleagues found that the average
risk of developing Alzheimer’s
among all the 1,686 participants
who took NSAIDs regularly was
about half the risk among those
who did not. The longer the subjects took NSAIDs, the lower the
risk of Alzheimer’s. The risk was
about 35 percent lower in patients
who had been taking NSAIDs for
less than two years, but a full 60
percent lower among those who
had been taking them for more
than two years.
Kawas noted that some were
taking the drugs once or twice a
week, while others were consuming them once or twice a day.
“What would be the best dosage
and frequency is completely unknown” for now, she added.

~ 2 i
it?

CREF ccni6catcr arc distributed by TIM-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. Far more compl~teinformation. including charger and crpenrcr.
call I 800 Sj?-Zi33. extension 5-39. for a current CREF prospectus. R e d the prospectus rarefd!v bfore you invest or wnd money. Date of 6nt u=: 2ni.
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Can’t make it to class today?
Need ba issues?
Doing resear h on Tufts?
Want to reread a great column?

THETUF
t
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“Where you read it first

h t t p : / / m . tufts.edu/as/stuHorg/tuftsdaily

Every article since Spring ’ 96
-

Updated Daily
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Personals

INTERCULTURAL
SEMIFORMAL

2 BR. APT

Saturday, April 5th Q the Cambridge

Marriot.D.J..LiveDanceTroupe.$15
per couple, $10 per person. Call
Tiphanie Q x7358 for tickets. Doors
open Q 7:30 p.m. Ethnic attire
encouraged.

Suge Knight Is wacklll
And he better watch his back!!!!
Because the man and the 510s are
back!!!
If you can spare just one hour a week
(andwe know you canl), you can help
make the dfference in a local youth's
life. Become a LCS tutor now! Call
Shivani (~8551)or Mike (~7192).

BOGOTA, COLUMBIA

.

Are you from Bogota, Colombia? Do
you have a brother named Nathan
who graduated from Emory
University? Imet him Dec. 12. Please
call Emily 774-1 167.

Skis for Sale1
Olin RTRS 190s. Fast GS Skis. $100
with Bindings. Also Slightly older k2s
with adjustablebindingsfor$50.There
is still great skiing in March and April.
Call Jordan 625-0349.

JAYE AZOFF
I'm so excited to be your big sis! Get
ready for one hell of a week!

Birthday

Brand New Microsoft Word
97 Word
Processor Upgrade on CD-ROM.
Reasonable price! Call 623-0837.

Lee-Lee,
Happy Happy Birthday! Now only 9
more years to the big 30! Don't worry
1'11 help you get through it. Love you
lots, Your Roomie.

Rides
Going my way?

Lee

IneedaridetoRocklandCounty. N.Y.
on Friday. Will split gas and tolls.
Please call x1633.

Happy 21st! Now you can rollerblade
from barto bar. Have a great birthday,
Love Jess, Crystal, and Melissa.

.

Lee lacopucci,

Housing

Happy 2lst birthday.The best is yet to
come. Love you, Michele, P.S.
Remember whatever doesn't kill you
will only make you stronger.

I Bedroom...Avail4111
97 301-303 Boston Ave.

...

Lee

Beautiful1 bedroomApt, modern bath
and kitchen. $550per monthheat and
hot water included. Call Millennium
Properties 617-859-3661,

Happy 21st Birthday. Anytime you
need it, 1'11 sing you Sunshine Day.
Love and Miss you, Chrissy Dee.

Frog Princess,

...

Available Sept I,1997 Total
Renovation 6
and 2 bedroom...Stone's throw away

...

It's about time you're legal. And yes
I'm gonna drag you to bars with me.
Hope you have a great 21st birthday.
Love you, Jaime.

from Campus. Everything brand new
and never lived in! 6 Bedroom 2 bath
duplex. First floor has spacious 2
bedroomapt. new kitchensand baths.
Garage parking. Rent is $2400 and
900respectively.Call Now. Millennium
Properties INC. 617-859-3661.

Events
Access the "hidden job
market."

.

4 furnished rooms. $350/month. 11
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 629-4850.

5 Room 2 Bedroom in
Somerville

1 furnished room. $350/month. June
and July only. Call Brad 629-4850.

For Sale

JEN LAMBERT
Hope you're ready to have fun this
week. Get psyched 'cause I am!
Love, Your Big sister

Beautiful Summer Sublet

JOB
HUNT
STRATEGIES
WORKSHOP. Tuesday, March 11.5
p.m. Tisch LibraryElectronicResource
Center. Discover how to use the
Internetto enhance your job search,
find out how to research companies
on-line. Tap into "hidden job market"
Call x3299 to register.

lstfl.3or4bdrms.Hugekitchen.Full
Bath. Hardwood fl. WasherlDryer.
Parking. Fairmont Ave. Next to
Hillsides. $1400/mo. June 1st-Sept
1st. Call Dan at x8563.

HOT1 LATIN1

share 2 Bed From 115. Hardwood
Floors, WashedDryer. Cable, Yard,
off street parking. $500 per month w/
$500deposit.CallVivenQ523-4400.
x127.

Somerville (Powderhouse

Sa) Roommate Wanted to

Come to Rumba Lessons (two week
lesson)! Mondays March 10 and 24
from7:459inHillHallAerobicsRwm.
$3 per week or $4 for both weeks. No
partner or experience necessary.
Questions? Call Gina ~7646.

**** SPRING BREAK '97*"'
CANCUN. JAMAICA, BAHAMAS.
KEY WEST. SOUTH PADRE.
PANAMA ciiv, DAYTONA! FREE
"MEALS & DRINKS" PACKAGE FOR
PAYMENTS
RECEIVED BY
JANUARY 31!GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 8 OR MORE! TROPICAL
TOURS INC. Q 1-800-931-8687.

Brick colonial home, spacious rooms,
alc, marble fireplaced livingroom,
continental breakfast, home baked
goods. 4.5 miles to Harvard Square,
close to Tufts, MIT, Boston. Drive to
Lexington,Concord. (617) 646-8236.

Short walk to Tufts. 4
bedroom duplex
apartment. 1 112 bathrooms,washer/
dryer on premises, large kitchen,
separate dining room, living room,
quiet street, backyardlease. No pets.
Available June 1, 1997. $1200/mo.
(617) 227-8000 (days): (617) 9693075 (evenings).

Short walk to Tufts. 4
bedroom
apartment quiet street, washerldryer
on premises,backyard,large kitchen,
separate dining room, living room,
spacious foyer, lease. No pets.
available Sept. 1, 1997. $1200/mo.
(617) 227-8000 (days) (617) 969-3075
(evenings).

Short walk to Tufts. 4
bedroom apartment on
quiet street, washerldryer on
premises, backyard, large kitchen,
separate dining room, living room,
spacious foyer, lease. No pets.
Available Sept. 1, 1997. $1200/mo.
(617) 227-8000(days) (617) 969-3075
(evenings).

Short walk to Tufts. 4
bedroom duplex
apartment, 1 112 bathrooms, washed
dryer on premises, large kitchen.
separate dining room, living room,
quiet street, backyard, lease. No pets.
Available June 1. 1997. $1200/mo.
(617) Z7-8000(days) (617)369-3075
(evenings).

Close to Tufts
3 bdrm., liv. rm.; kit wlrefrig.; 1 bath;
washerldryer.Porches;parking;clean
and sunny. No pets. NIS $900/mo.
plusutils. For97-98yr. Call 776-5467.
Leave message.

Summer Sublet 171 College
Ave.

Summer Sublet on Wane
Street. Up to 6 Bedrooms
available. Newlyredone. kit,liv,din rms.
WashedDryer. Parking. Great Price.
Starting June 1st. Call Molly at 6271198 or Sarah 628-9592.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,

Clean large room on Bromfield Rd. in
very nice house. Laundry, parking
spaces included. Other rooms may
be available. Call Tami 628-3483.
~~

Starry Night Bed 8 Breakfast

June 1st - September 1st. 3.4. or 7
bedrooms. Call Shanax8018 or Jenny
x7146 with questions.

$300 Summer Sublet

.

~

1997 Summer Sublet

SunnyPBRin3Fam.Hs.onRaymond
Ave. Off CurtisAve. 2 min to Campus
Porch W + D, Mod
K + E\. yard. $850 inc. H + HW. owner.

Mod. kitchenandBath.$875+Utilities
Women Unite
Avail 411.
Come to ourweeklvsu~~ortarouDfor
women. Talk to b s abour YOUR
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
NEEDS and YOUR CONCERNS. It's
LIVE THIS SUMMER?
all about YOU. Every Wed. Q the
4 HUGE bedrooms in a 5 bedroom
Women's Center 7-8 p.m.
houseon CollegeAve. availableJune
1-Septemberl. It'sagreatplace!Call
Tickets TO RENT
Jane or Meg at 625-5839.
Four available for the Saturday, April
5th matinee. Will sell two at a time.
Sept 1. TUFTS CAMPUS
Fabulous seats: twelfth row center.
Across from Professors Row and
Paid $68 each, but will take $50. Call
College Ave. 3 BedroomApt. haseatLesley at x1656
in-kit;refrigerator;dishwasher;washer
dryer in apt; C.t. bath; off st. parking;
or walk across st. to campus $1,300.
Apts Inc. heat and hot water. 3913059.

We Want You...to Tutor1
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within walking distance. Close to T
also; these places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 625
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

..

1997 Summer Sublet

Services
Put your Resume on the
Internet
$35 for 1 year. Reach millions of
potential employers! Auster Web
Services.
617-731-3165.
resumesQto-get.com;
http://
www.resumes4.com

'**RESUMES**'
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE"Resumelcover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingofstudent papers,
qrad school applicahons. personal
Statements. theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service. etc. CALLFRANCESAT3961124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

**Typing and Word
Processing Service"
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcriptions, resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
laser printedand spell-checkedusing
Wordperfect Reasonable rates
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty for over 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

-

GRAD SCHOOL
APPLlCAflONS EXPERTLY
TYPED (Law, Medical,
Business)
"'396-1 124***
Are yourgradschoolapplications piled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tinyspaces?Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
beforethe deadlines? Is your personal
statement and resume professionally
typeset and laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's
attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Plan Ahead!!!
Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
researchstudyat BrighamBWomen's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 oremail
gail@!gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtolearn howto playtheguitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Ian a call
at x1432.

Wanted

Opportunity for energetic,
entrepenurial

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling
trips. US. Canada, Europe. Minimum
4-weektimecommitment.Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program,AshfieldRd., CONWAY. MA
01341. (800)343-6132.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Companies. Up to
$12/hr. Nationwide openings. Room
and Board often provided. For info.
call: (919) 918-7767. exl.Rl86.

Cruise Lines Hiring
Earn to $2.00 + h o . plus free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No
exp.necessary.Fordetails,call:(919)
918-7767.ext.Cl86.(Member, Better
Business Bureau CARE Program).

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious co-ed camp.

individualtostarta part-time businesr
in telecommunications industry. Sel
long distance service and get friends
to do the same. Call
232-8655.

EXCELLENT MONEY
EARNING OPPORTUNITY
We're seeking positive thinking selfmotivated go-getters for a lucrative
part-time business. Put your skills a1
work today. Call (617)332-1831 for
more information and interview
arrangements.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Learn how students
can make up to 2,85O/mo. +benefits
(room 8 boardltransportation). Cali
S.E.S.: 206-971-3514 Ext. A50355.
(We are a research 8 publishing
company).

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD1

Spectacular,pristine location,coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities. Trip Leaders, Equestrians.
Photoqraphers.WSI Swim Instructors.
Basebsll,'Basketball.Rifleand sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Staying in Medford? Earn $3-5000
workingoutsideforCollegeProPainters.
Now hiring painters/job sit Mgrs.
Weekend Marketing work is available
now. Call Shawn at 627-1320.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6.000+/mo. in
fisheries.parks,resorts AlrfarelFood/
LodainalMale/Female LandlSea Get
all tieoptions. Call (919) 918-7767.
ext. A186.

How would you like to teach basic
conversational English in Eastern
Europe? Our materials profile many
rewarding opportunities with great
benefits! For information: (206) 9713684 ext. K50356 (We are a research
& publishing company).

Work in America's National Parks,
Forests, 8 Wildlife Preserves. Our
materials uncover rewarding
opportunities in the outdoors. Call:
1-206-971-3624extN50355weare
a research 8 publishing company).

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special Needs Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball. Fishing, Gymnastics, Jewelry Making,Nature, Outdoor
Living, and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Silverman or
Leslie Zide (617)244-5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigious, coed
children's camp.

Deadline for Senior Week '97
applications is
Friday, March 14, by 5 p.m. sharp.
Applications available at the office of
Student Activities.

YO!
We need help from you! Student
Outreach is looking for students to
serve as Host Coordinators for April
Open House, and we need you to
volunteer! If you have 10 or so friends,
and they might want to host an
accepted student in April, you're
perfect for the job! Call Kristen at
x5148 by Tuesday, March 11th and
sign up!

Ogunquit, Maine hotel hiring
assistant
manager and housekeepers for
summer season. Dorrnlhostel style
housing available. Call
603-430-7941 or write Geoff Blake
P.O. Box 714 Portsmouth, MH 03801
for details.

HEY SENIORS!
Have you had a good time at Tufts?
Do you feel like you've changed since
you got here? If you do, submit short
stories, poetry, art work, anythingthat
expresses how you've changed.
These will be assembled into a book.
Any questions of submissions, call
Karen Hardy at 391-0721. Thanks.
.

- ._.

Spectacular,pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers, WSI.
Swim
Instructors. Baseball, Basketball, Riffle.
and Sailing Instructors, Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakers, Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, DramaticandMartial Artists.
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with aae.
activity expertise, and experienEe:
CALL (508) 276-5600.

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-ed
Overnight Camp
in Bridgton.Maine. Summer Positions
Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties: Archery, Athletics,
Camping, Ceramics, Photography,
Tennis, Boating, Waterskiing. Please
Call: Wayne Goldstein or Sue Green
(617) 244-5124.
..

.
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before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the lnfonnation Booth at the Campi enter: All classifieds submittedby mail
:sdays and Tliursdays only. Notices are hinited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
!for any damages due to twographical
errors or misprintings
except the cost ofthe insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve
sell
Tufts
i s not
.. - .
.~
' the rig61 to refuse to print any ciassifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual natk, or are used expresslyto denigrate a persoil or gioup.
All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the d

1 must
be accompaniedby a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on'
on Dailv forms and submittedin wrson. Noticescannot be used to
merchandiseor advertisemaior events.The
Daily
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Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today

Jewish Women’s Collective

et Gerald Stern.
st Hall Lounge, 4 p.m.

Discussion Group: Women in the
Rabbinate - All Men and Women
Welcome! !
Granoff Family Hillel Center, 5:306:30 p.m.

its.
)tung Cafe, 7 p.m.

by Bill Amend

J

F

International Scholarship
Committee

,GBC

meral Meeting.
iyes House, 19 Chetwynd Rd, 91:30 p.m.

SECTION ALL DAY

L

lglish Dept. Reading Series

ian American Peer Leader
ogram

U

.ograms Abroad

:n Info Meeting.
iton 208, 11:30 a.m.

Weekly Meeting
Campus Center, Rm 207
c

Career Planning Center
Job Hunt Strategies Workshop

Tisch Library Electronic Resource
Center, 5 p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship

allroom Dance Club
umba Lessons (Part I).

ill Hall Aerobics Room, 7:45-9
m.

by Scott Adams

ilhert
..--. -

YOU CAN’T GET

epartment of Comparative
eligions

slam + Modernism”-lecture by
-of Muhammad Mahmoud,
indidate for Asst Prof of Comp
eligions, Reception to follow in
aminan Lounge.
lin 01 I , 1:30 p.m.
panish Language Study
ummer ‘97

General Meeting
Lincoln Filene - Rabb Room, 7:30
p.m.

L

Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)

General Meeting: Speaker Mridu
Rai “Kashmir Conflict” All
Welcome!
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.

c

Strategic Gaming Society

Weekly Meeting
Campus Center, Smith Room
7 p.m.
e

lrganizational Meeting.
llin Center, Rm 1 1 I , 12-1 p.m.
sian Community at Tufts

ieneral Meeting
tart House, 9:30 p.m.
t

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peter!

Jlother Goose & Grimm

I

I

TOMORROW
*

Slaying of the first born
High: 42; Low: 27

Snow, rain,vermin, frogs
High: 34; Low: 25

w

c

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAN
by Henri Amold and Mike Argiri
&&ramblethese
four Jumbles.
me letter to each square, to form
our ordinary words.

b

FEb
oim~imruu.*.slmrr

B

DEWICKMACPHIE
Egg drop soup
Buffalo chicken

ROWDYS
Answer: “
jatu,day.s

I

*

wings

IN

Roast turkey
Jamaican pork
chop
.,Moroccanlentil
tangine
* Sirloin tips
Patchwork rice
Sicillianravioli
* Butternut squash
* Banana cake wl
’

-

IACKET

CARMICHAEL

WHAT THE
SPRINTER TURNED
DETECTIVE DID
TO THE CROOK.
Now arrange the circled letters
form the surprise answer, as st
gested by the above cartoon

m”
HIM

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles: MINUS C L O U T PESTLE TURNIP
Answer: What a bookie does when he Icses a horsc
race - PONIES UP

-

hsting

Vegetarian
vegetable soup
Thai basil stir fry
Roast beef with
gravy
Peking ravioli
Chicken breast
teriyaki
Broccoli &
cauliflowerau

gratin
:Fried rice
Confetti rice
Nonfat white cak

-

Quote of the Day
“I’ve changed my hairstyle so many times, I don’t know what I look like.”
2-

-David

Byrne

Late Night at the Doi

ACROSS
1 Hurried
5 Within the law
IO Open weave
cloth
14 Inlet
15 Wear away
gradually
16 Choir voice
17 Landed
18 English forest
19 Cravats
20 Free
22 Place in a
certain state
24 Luge
25 Cup handle
26 Lists of names
29 Voided
34 Free-for-all
35 Colored, old
style
36 Previous to
37 Enthusiastic
38 Dull finish
39 Ground grain
40 Lighthouse
Harry 41 Guys

-

*

e

+

-grammatically
..

A3 ,
Annlv70

.
I
.
,

43
45
46
47
48

Offered
Elevated
Historical period
Maize
Exhaust the
supply
52 Deadly snake
56 Continent
Part of a
Moslem
household
59 Verdi opera
60 Large number
61 Egg-shaped
62 Monogram part:
abbr.
63 Takes to court
64 More modem
65 Seines

57

DOWN
1 Injury mark
2 Staff
3 Wicked
4 Hated
5 Rental
agreements

6 Made a mistake
7 Deity
8 Fruit drinks
9 Gentleness
10 Fully developed
11 Charles Lamb
12 Let it stand
13 Stockings
21 Toward shelter
23 Diplomacy
26 Ceramic
pigment
27 Embankment
28 Outsider
29 Referred to
30 Formicary
dwellers
31 Sly looks
32 Rub out
33 Struck out
35 story
38 Long race

’

39
41
42
44
45
47

Keep up
Small lake
Section
Holds up
Nomad
Mediterranean
island
48 Beaver buildings

y10p

49 Son of lssac
50 Evergreen
51 Roof feature
53 Wire
54 Ready for
publication
55 Rodents
58 Uncooked

.

